
In re HUMBOIBT FIR, INC. and Blake 
& Tregoning M i n g  Co., Bankrupts. 

UNITED S T A m  of America, Plaintiff, 

v. 

HUMBOLDT FIR, INC, Defendant 

No. GZ6-14574BR. 

United Stztes District Court, 
N. P). California. 

J;ue 13, 1977. 

United St* through the Bureau of 
Indian Affairs, Bed claim with bankruptcy 
court on behalf of Indian tribe to recover 
balance allegedly due under contract for 
sale of timber enkred into between Indian 
tribe and debtor. The bankruptcy judge 
disallowed claim of United States, and de- 
nied affirmative claim of debtor against 
United States, aad cross appeals were tak- 
en. The Distrid Court, Renfrew, J., held 
that debtor which failed to pursue available 
administrative r d i e s  after receiving no- 
tice of tribal resobtion prohibiting it from 
bidding on timber mhich was offered a t  
public sale following debtor's breach of con- 
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tract for sale of such timber was t h e r d k r  
barred from asserting that such sale wa 
not in good faith; and that where h&kr 
tribe was not a t  fault for debtor's failtna: b 
perform under contract for sale of tin$aP 
entered into with tribe, there w a  no 
wrongful failure to extend amtract, aerd 
debtor received reasonable notice of &m 
and place of resale of timber, Indian M+e 
would be allowed to file its p m f  of claLe,In 
bankruptcy court to recover damages for 
debtor's breach of contract. 

Order accordingly. 

1. Indians -6 
Responsibilities of Government to Mi- 

ans must be discharged a t  highfst lewd of 
fiduciary standards. 

2. Indians -27(2) 
Statute governing state a4 jurWk- 

tion in actions to which Indians are p& 
reflects expression of congressional inks t  
that Indians are to become full and e q d  
citizens of their respective states. 28 W. 
C.A. 5 1360. 

Indian trust lands are a federal instru- 
mentality held to effect federal policy of 
Indian advancement, and they may not be 
burdened or interfered with by state; 
where dispute involves trust or restricted 
property, state may not adjudicate dispute 
nor may its laws apply. 

6. Indians -17 
Purpose of statute permitting sale of 

timber on unallotted land of any Indian 
reservation, and regulations made pursuant 
thereto, is to protect rights and beneficial 
ownership of Indians. 25 U.S.C.A. 5 407. 

7. Indians -17 
Federal law of contracts applied to con- 

tract for sale of timber entered into be- 
tween Indian tribe and debtor, in view of 
fact that such contract was entered into by 
tribe for benefit of tribe as a whole. 28 
U.S.C.A 5 1360. 

8. United States -70(2) 
Where Congress has not adopted a dif- 

ferent standard, construction of federal 
contracts is governed by principles of gen- 
eral contract law. 

3. Indians -32 
By enacting statute governing s i a k  

civil jurisdiction in actions to which In- 
are parties, Congress did not intend i- 
diate termination of relationship b e t m  
Indian tribesand Bureau of Indian Afbk 
or intend to abolish Indian immanity f m  
state jurisdiction in certain significant a- 
eas including tribal self-government on m- 
ervation trust lands and economic develop 
ment of reservation resources. 28 U.S.U 
5 1360. 

4. Indians -32 
Statute providing that any &ibal olriW 

nance or custom, if not inconsistent with 
applicable civil law of state, shall be gken 

9. Sales -1.5 
The Uniform Commercial Code is a rec- 

ognized source of general contract law. 

10. Indians -17 
In construing contract for sale of tim- 

ber entered into between Indian tribe and 
debtor, state statutory and decisional law 
could furnish convenient source for general 
law of contracts to the extent that it did 
not conflict with federal interest in develop- 
ing and protecting the use of. Indian re- 
sources. 

11. Contracts -211 
Time is of the essence in any contract 

containing fixed dates for performance. 

full force and effect in detenninatih of 12. Indians -17 
civil actions to which Indians are parties Evidence in bankruptcy proceeding sus- 
was designed to encourage tribal a u t o m y  tained finding that Indian tribe intended to 
and self-government, which is a p r e r e -  grant one-year extension of contract for 
site to economic self-development necessaxy sale of timber entered into between tribe 
to enable Indian participation in Ameriran and debtor, and that Bureau of Indian Af- 
life. 28 U.S.C.A. $5 1360, 1360(c). fairs intended to approve such extension; 
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therefore, such attempted modification of 
contract constituted waiver of debtor's 
breach for failure to perform within one- RENFRmp District Judge- 

year extension. U.C.C. $5 2-208(2, 31, 2- This case ipgvolves cross-appeals from a 
209(4). decision of the Bankruptcy Judge disallow- 

ing the claim uf the United States, Creditor, 
13. Indians -17 and denying the affirmative claim of Hum- 

Where debtor received sufficient notice boldt Fir, % debtor, against the United 
that Indian tribe would require strict per- States. 
formance of contract for sale of timber 
entered into between tribe and debtor, 0" Dec- 6,1971, Humboldt ~ i r ,  Inc. 
debtor's failure to perform or give adequate ("Humboldt"), B e d  a Chapter XI petition 
assurance of performance within reasonable with the e u p t c y  Court. In early 1969 
time thereafter amounted to repudiation of the United through the Bureau of 
contract, which repudiation was not retract- Indian Affiins- YBIA") on behalf of the 
ed by debtor's~equest for extension of time Hoopa V a b  Indian Tribe ("Tribe"), en- 
under contract, and after awaiting perform- tered into a timber sale contract with Hum- 
ance for commercialIy reasonable time, In- boldt, which was to have been fully per- 
dian tribe could properly treat debtor's con- formed on or before December 31, 1969. 
duct as clear repudiation of contract. Not all of taze timber subject to the contract 
U.C.C. 00 2-209(5), 2-609,2-609(4), 2-610. was taken dnnaing 1969. A written exten- 

sion of the cmrtract to December 31, 1970, 
14. Indians -17 was executed! by Humboldt and the Tribe 

Debtor which failed to pursue available with the appmval of the BIA. addition- 
administrative remedies after receiving no- al one-year extension was requested by 
tice of tribal resolution prohibitng it from Humboldt in 1970. ~h~  rib^ 
bidding on timber which was offered a t  agreed to extension and the 
public sale following debtor's breach of con- agreement fonvarded by the BIA to 
tract for sale of such timber entered into Kumboldt on or about January %, 1971. 
with Indian tribe was thereafter barred The extensioPi was never executed by Hum- 
from asserting that such sale was not in boldt,s surety,zlrgonaut Bonding 

In December, 1471, Humboldt requested an 
15. Bankruptcy -331 additional e m i o n  of the contract to De- 

Where Indian tribe was not a t  fault for cember 31, logging took place 

debtor's failure to perform under contract under the -tract after l5? 
for sale of timber entered into with tribe, 1969. 

there was no wrongful failure to extend On Januw 2, 1972, the Hmpa Valley 
such contract, and debtor received reasona- ~ ~ i b ~ l  cou& passed a resolution denying 
ble notice of time and place of resale fol- the request for a further extension. In 
lowing breach, tribe would be allowed to April, 1972, Tribe, by and through the 
file its proof of claim in bankruptcy court to BIA, issued +lit notice that the  rib^ 
recover damages for debtor's breach of con- would offer timber at public sale in 

Hoopa, Califoraia, in April, 1972. On April 
18, 1972, prior tn the proposed public sale, a 
representative of the Tribal Council advised 

James L. Browning, Jr., U. S. A t t ~ . ,  Mi- Humboldt t& a had been passed 
chael C. D'Amelio, Asst. U. S. A t t ~ . ,  Sari prohibiting ~ ~ ~ b ~ l d t  from bidding on any 
Francisco, Cal., for plaintiff. tribal timber sale so long as tribal claims 

Rothschild, Phelan & Montali, Robert E, for damagesremained unsettled. The high- 
Pheian, San Francisco, Cal., for Humboldt est bidder & the public sale was Sierra 

Pacific Industries. Humboldt did not sub- 
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mit a bid. The difference between the ed. See, e. g., Felix S. Cohen, Handbook of 
price included in the timber sale eontract Fe.dera1 Indian Law (1942). Judicial deci- 
.between Humboldt and the Tribe and the sionshave consistently held that the respon- 
pricd ,included in the timber saIe contract sibilities of the Government to the Indians 
between Sierra Pacific Industries and the must be discharged a t  the highest level of 
Tribe, based on the actual amount cut by fiduciary standards. See, e g., Seminole 
Sierra Pacific Industries, wirs $144,659.23. Nation v. United States, 316 U.S. 286, 296- 
The United States, through the BU. filed 297, 62 S.CL 1049, 86 LlEd 1480 (1942); 
its claim on behalf of the T n i  in that United States v. Kagama, 118 U.S. 375, 
amounc, which was disallowed by the Bank- . 382384, 6 S.CL 1104, 30 L.Eb2d 223 (1886). 
ruptcy Judge. The Federal Government has endeavored to 

rn of the d-on be- shield the Indian tribes from possible ex- 

lo,,, disallowing the claim of * united ploitation and abuse while gradually termi- 

states, Humbo]dt maintains california nating the wardship of the Federal Govern- 

law, ,,,hic, includes ~e uniform ammer- ment over their affairs. As part of this 

cia1 Code, should apply. It contends Chat policy, enacted 2S § 
congress, by- enacting 28 US.C. 5 1360, which provides for state civil jurisdiction in 
clearly the j u r i s ~ ~ o ~  of state, certain actions to which Indians are 

laws over disputes to which ladians are a parties.' This statute reflects an expres- 

party, particular~y disputes involring sion of the congressional intent that Indians 

mercial transactions because there is no are to become full and equal citizens of 

federal commercial jaw. me ~ ~ ~ k ~ ~ ~ t ~ ~  their respective states. See Rincon Band of 

judge, in &nclusion of L~~ 8, implicitly Mission Indians v. &unty of San Diego, 324 
found that  California law c o n h h  the deci- F.Supp. 371, 374375 (S.D.Cal. 1971), rev'd 
$ion in this by relying on the C&fornia On other grounds, 495 F-2d 1 (9 Cir. 19741, 

commercial me. ~h~ hurt does not cert. denied, 419 U.S. 1008, 95 S.Ct. 328, 42 

agree. L.Ed.2d 283 (1974).2 

[l, 21 The special relationship which ex- [3,4] However, by enacting 5 1360, Con- 
ists between the Federal Government and gress did not intend an  immediate termina- 
the Indians has been extensively document- tion of the relationship between the Indian 

1. Section 1360 provides in relevant part: by the United States o r  issubject to a restric- 
"(a) Each of the States or Territories listed in tion against dienation imposed by the United 

the following table shall have jurisdiction over States; or shall authorize regulation of the use 
ciiil causes of action between Indians or to of such property in a manner inconsistent with 
which Indians are  parties which arise in the any Federal treaty, agreement, or statute or 
areas of Indian COunUv listed opposite the with-any regulation made pursuant thereto; or 
name of the State or Territory $0 the same shall confer jurisdiction upon the State to adju- 
extent that such State or Territory has jurisdic- dicate, in proceedings or othe-se, the 
tion,over other civil causes of action, and those ownership or right to possession ~f such prop 
civil laws of such State or Territory that. x e  of or any interest therein. 
general application to private P-ns or pri- ~ r i b ~ l  ordinance or cutom hereto. 

property have the force and fore or hereafter adopted by an Indian tribe. 
effect within such Indian country as  they have . band, or community in the exercise of any elsewhere within the State or Temtory: 

authoritv which it mav oossess shall. if not 
&3.@ or Territow of J5dian countw affected 

D D ^ i l . E  

California . . . . . . All Indian country within the State 
= . ? 3 = s m  

"(b) Nothing in this section shall authorize 
the alienation, encumbrance, or taxation of any 
real or personal property. including water 
rights, belonging to any Indian or any Indian 
tribe, band, or community that is held in trust 

. * 
inconsisient with any applicable civil law of the 
State, be given full force and ,effect in the 
determination of civil causes of action pursuant 
to this section." 

2. The Court acknowledges. as  did the Supreme 
Court in Bryan v. itasca County, 426 US. 373. 
96 S.Ct. 2102, 48 L.Ed.2d 710 (1976). that today 
congressional policy toward reservation fndi- 
ans may less clearly favor assimilation than in 
1953 when 5 1360 was enacted. 
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tribes and the BIA or intend to abolish ulations is the type of private litigation 
Indian immunity from state jurisdiction in contemplated by the Supreme Court in . 
certain significant areas including tribal Bryan 
self-government on reservation trust lands 
and economic development of reservation C5-7I Indian trust lands are a Federal 
resources. Section 1360(b) exempts from b h m e n t a l i t ~  held to effect the Federal, 

state regulation the use of real or policy of Indian advancement and therefore 
personal property " belonging to may not be burdened or interfered with by 
any Indian or any Indian tribe, band, or the See Santa Band Of I n d i a ,  
community that is held in trust by the et  aL E n @  County, et SuPra~ at 
United States or is subject to a restriction 665-6@. %'here a dispute involves trust or 
against alienation imposed by the United rmkfcted property, the state may not adju- 
states * * fi if state regulation would dicate the dispute nor may its laws apply. 
be "inconsistent with any ~ ~ d ~ ~ ~ l  treaty, See Capitan Grande Band of Mk Indians v. 
agreement, or statute or with any regula- HeLix Irr. Dist.~ 514 4651 46&469 (9 
tion made pursuant thereto * ." Cir.) cert. denied, 423 U.S. 874,96 SCt. 143, 

Section 13t%(c) is designed to encourage 46 lo6 The purpose 25 
tribal autonomy and self-government, § 4 M ~  which permits the Of 

which is a prerequisite to the economic self- timber On unallotted lands any Indian 
devebpment necessary to enable Indian m a t i o n ,  and the m d e  pur- 
participation in American life. See Santa suant is to protect the rights and 
Rosa Band of Indians, et  a/. v. Kings Coun- beneficial ownership of the f n h s .  . See 
ty, et d., 532 F.2d 655 (9 Cir. 1975). United States v. Algoma Lumber Co., 305 

U.S 415, 421, 59 S.Ct 267, SS LEd. 260 
Humboldt cites a recent decision of the (19a), In view of the fact that the con- 

"preme Bryan '' Itasca Count.X *' tract was entered into by the Tribe for the 
US .  373, 96 S.Ct 2102, 48 L.Ed.2d 710 benefit of the tpribe as a and be- 

.(1976), as authority for the applicability of ,= the Supreme Court in Bryn reiterat- 
state law to contracts for the sale of tribal ed that any in 1360 should be 
timber. In Bryan a unanimous court held mwtrued in favor of the Indians; and fi- 
that 28 U.S.C. 1 1360 is not a grant of n&, because this statute should b con- 
power the states to tax resewation Indi-, strued within the entire framework of leg- 
ans does it confer state jur- islation affecting Indians, this && finds 
isdiction over the tribes themselves. The that the Federal law of contracts to 
Court stated that the statute reaffirms "the the ccntract between the Tribe and ~ j [ ~ ~ -  
existing reservation Indian-Federal Govern- boldt. ~ f .  clearfield co. ", united 
ment relationship in all respects save the Statg, Sl8 U.S. 363, 366367, 63.S.Ct. 573, 
conferral of state court jurisdiction to adju- 87 m. 838 (19431.3 
dicate private civil causes of action involv- 
ing Indians." 426 U.S. a t  391, 96 S.Ct a t  [&I01 Where Congress has not adopted 
2112, 48 L.Ed.2d a t  723. However, this a different standard, construction of Feder- 
Court does not find that a disputedirectly al contracts is governed by principles of 
involving the use of Indian property held in general contract law. Priebe & Sons v. 
trust by the United States and subject to United States, 332 U.S. 407, 411, 68 S.Ct. 
detailed, extensive federal statutes and reg- 123,92 L,.Ed. 32 (1947). The Uniform Com- 

3. This result is also suggested by the contract this contract and the attached Standard Timber 
which incorporates the standard timber con- Contract provisions, hereinafter called the 
tract provisions of the United States Depart- Smdard Provisions. which are made a part 
merit of Interior, Bureau of Indian Affairs. hereof, all the merchantable timber, living or 
Paragraph 4 provides: dead, designated for cutting by the Bureau of 

"Timber Sold. .The Seller agrees to self to Indian Affairs on wbaJ lands within the bcund- 
the Purchaser and the Purchaser agrees to buy, aries of this logging uniLs' 
in accordance with the tenns and conditions of 
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mercial Code, adopted in fifty jurisdictions ure to perform. The events transpiring 
including California, is a recognized source subsequent to Humboldt's second request 
of general contract law. See United States for 'an extension do not clearly establish 
v. Wegernatic Corporation, 360 F.2d 674, that Humboldt was in breach a t  that time. 
676 (2 Cir. 1966). In the absence of federal A review of the record supports the finding 

<cases on poinf state statutory and decision- of the Bankruptcy Judge that the repre- 
a1 law may furnish a convenient source for sentative of the BIA represented to Hum- 
the general law of contracts to the extent boldt that he would arrange for execution 
that  i t  does not conflict with the Federal of the extension by Humboldt's surety. 
interest in developing and protecting the The record also supports the finding that 
use of Indian resources. CE. Boccardo v. had the surety received the extension, it 
United Stateg 341 F.Supp. 858, 862 (N.D. would have been executed. 
Cal. 1972). However, here, the result is also section 2 4 8 . 2  of the Uniform Cornmer- 
governed by applifable Federal law and cia1 CodeS provides that "[tlhe express 
regulations.' terms of the agreement and any such 

course of performance * * * shall be 
[11] We start with the propsition that eonstrued whenever reasonable as consist- 

time is of the essence in any contract, such ent with each other c * * . ,, Section 
as here, containing fixed dates for perform- 2-208.3 in relevant part that "such 
ante. DeVito V. 413 course of performance shall be relevant to 
1147, 1154, 188 Ct-Cl. 979 (19@)- This rule show a waiver or modification of any term 

construction is ~ a ~ ~ ~ u l ~ d ~  inconsistent with such course of perform- 
here, because the removal of blown down ance." this case the evidence shows that 
and timber was =quired in the Tribe intended to grant and the BIA to 

to PreseNe and Protect healthy tim- approve the second extension agreement. 
On the resewation trust lands. Thus, The letters of the Area Diictor of October 

the contract limited the time for perform- 5, 1971, and November 12, 1971, requesting 
ante to the end of 1969. The a-ment execution of the extension and modification 
extending the time of performance to De- cont.ract indicate that performance had in- 
cember 31,1910, constituted an extension of deed been waived and the BIA was merely 
Humboldt's obligation with respect to  the attempting to complete the formalities. In 
time for performance. light of the parties' conduct, i t  is clear that 

the attempted modification operated as a 
The parties are in 'wement as waiver. U.C.C. § 2-208.3, 5 2-209.4. See 

whether the attempts to ex- Double-E Sportswear Corp. v, Girard Trust 
tend the time for performance 'perated as Bank, 488 F.2d 292, 296 (3 Cir. 1973). 
further modification of the contract. The 
United States contends that, as of Decem- [13] Humboldt contends that the Tribe 
ber, 1970, Humboldt was in breach for fail- wrongfully refused to grant the third ex- 

4. 25 U.S.C. § 406 provides: 
"The timber on any Indian allotment held 

under a trust or other patent containing restric- 
tions on alienations may be sold by the allottee. 
with the coasent of the Secretary of the Interi- 
or. and the proceeds thereof shall be paid to the 
allottee or disposed of for his benefit under 
regulations to be prescribed by the Secretary of 
the Interior." 
25 U.S.C. 5 407 provides: 
"The mature living and dead and down tim- 

ber on unallotted lands of any Indian reserva- 
tion may be sold under regulations to be pre- 
scribed by the Secretary of the Interior, and the 
proceeds ftom such sales shall be used for the 

benefit of the Indians of the reservation in such 
manner as he may direct Provided, That this 
section shall not apply to the States of Mime- 
sota and Wisconsin." 

, The Court notes that the California Commer- 
cial Code has substantially identical provisions 
to those of the Uniform Commercial Code. 
The result reached here differs from that 
reqched below, not because of the use of the 
Uniform Commercial Code but because of the 
finding here that the Tribe reasonably relied 
upon Humboldt's repudiation of the contract in 
question and Humboldt failed to appeal the 
respective decisions of the Area Director as 
provided in the applicable regulations. 
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tension which it requested in December, 
1971! Humboldt fails, however, to give 
adequate weight to its failure to undertake 
performance during 1971. The waiver of 
performance to December 31, 1970, did not 
operate as a waiver of performance for 
1971. Section 2-209.5 of the Uniform Com- 
mercial Code provides that  a party who has 
waived an executory portion of a contract 
may retract the waiver by reasonable notice 
that strict performance will be required. 
Section 2-609 provides that a party who has 
reasonable grounds for insecurity with re- 
spect to performance may demand adequate 
assurance of due performance. The letters 
from the Area Director of June 10, 1971, 
August 27, 1971, and October 5, 1971, con- 
stituted sufficient notice that strict per- 
formance would be required. Upon receipt 
of that notice, Humboldt was obligated to 
provide adequate assurance of performance. 
Humboldt failed to take any action. 

[I41 Humboldt alleges that if a breach 
of contract as of January i, l%%, L found, 
this Court should nevertheles End that the 
Tribe failed to give reasonabie & of its. 
intent to resell the timber, l%dx&it ad- 
mits that i t  knew the BIA was @ offer- 
ing the timber for sale. Howeveri it artserts 
that the resolution prohibiting it from bid- 
ding was the equivalent of a fzihwz to  give 
notice of the April 26, 1972, sale and evi- 
dence of the Tribe's bad faith. This claim 
is singularly lacking in merit. Upon receipt 
of the letter notifying Hmahbbt; of the 
tribal resolution, Humboldt had the right to 
appeal that decision to the A r a  Director. 
Moreover, if, disregarding the Oribal resolu- 
tion, Humboldt had submitted tbe highest 
bid and was rejected, that deckion might 
also have been appealed. 25 CPB 141.11, 
141.23. Humboldt chose to do rmthing. 
Having failed to pursue available adminis- 
trative remedies, Humboldt L bared from 

Failure to perform or give adequate as- asserting that it did not r d v e  notice of 

surance of performance within a reasonable the sale or from asserting that the ssle was 

Jime not exceeding thirty days under the not in good faith. Thereforr, Hmnboldt's 

circumstances here amounts to a repudia- claim for affirmative relief sDitZ be denied. 

tion of the contract. U.C.C. Q 2-609.4: Un- 
der § 2-610, upon repudiation, the aggriev- 
ed party may await performance for a com- 
mercially reasonable time. This the Tribe 
did. Humboldt's request for an additional 
extension tp December 31, 1972, was not a 
retraction of the repudiation. I t  was not 
accompanied by any assurance that per- 
formance would be forthcominp. Further- 
more, the filing of the chapter-xl. petition 
with the Bankruptcy Court also raises the 
question of its ability to perform. Hum- 
boldt's action provided reasonable grounds 
for the Tribe to give notice by its resolution 
of January 2, 1972, that it was treating 
Humboldt's conduct as a clear repudiation 
of the contract and to resort to available 
remedies for breach? U.C.C. 2-610. 

[15] Having found that the aibe and 
its trustee, the United Stat- were not a t  
fault for Humboldt's failure to perform, 
that there was no wrongful h h e  to ex- 
tend the contract, and that  E ~ m M d t  re- 
ceived reasonable notice of t6e time and 
place of resale, this Court d u d e s  that 
the Tribe shouId be allowed to file its proof 
of claim in the amount of $ l w . 9 8  to 
recover damages for a breach of wntract by 
Humboldt. 

Accordingly, IT IS HEREBY ORDERED 
that the United States, through the Bureau 
of Indian Affairs, be allowed to fii a proof 
of claim on behalf of the Hoop Valley 
Indian Tribe in the amount of me fwndrd 
forty-four thousand three hundred forty- 
one and ninety-eight hundredths dollars 

6. Humboldt did not avail itself of the opportu- 7. Articles 2(i) and 20) of the sedazd timber 
nity to appeal the decision of the Area Director contract provide that disputes and camplaints 
denying the extension, as provided in 25 C.F.R. of any action or decision on the contract may 
2.2, 2.3, and 141.23. This is not surprising in be submitted to the &ea Diredor fw resolu- 
light of its failure to take any action throughout tion and those decisions may he m a l e d .  
the entire term of the Contract after September Humboldt never resorted to thls e. 
15, 1969, except to seek extensions of the time 
within which it had to perform. . 
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($144,341.98) with the Bankruptcy Court 
and that the order below disallowing Hum- 
boldt Fir, Inc.'s elaim for affimative relief 
is affirmed. 


